I am delighted to write this foreword to the Fourth Annual Campaign Report. The Report covers the year before I became Master of the College and the achievements which it records are a tribute to my predecessor, Dr Rowan Williams. Under his leadership the College met – and indeed exceeded – the Campaign target ahead of schedule. The College will always be grateful to him, to the Campaign Board and the Development Director and her team for all the work which they have put into the Campaign and for the results which that work has produced. From 2021 our students will have the benefit of an exceptional library and study centre, as well as much needed bursary funds.

That has been made possible by the generosity of our many donors. Those donors include well over two thousand alumni – one of the highest participation rates of any Cambridge College. That so many of our Members have shown this degree of commitment to the College is a wonderful testimony to the loyalty which Magdalene inspires and is something of which I, as a former Magdalene student and Fellow, am very proud.

The second half of the year covered by this Report was, of course, dominated by the pandemic. In common with other universities we were obliged to close at the end of the Lent Term and teaching for the remainder of the academic year was conducted online. The national lockdown also necessitated the cessation of work on the new Library for several months. As a result, the completion of the Library was delayed and the opening planned for September 2020 had to be cancelled. I am happy to report, however, that since work was resumed it has proceeded well and we are now hoping to move the College’s collection of books during the Christmas vacation and open the Library to students in January. A date for a formal opening will be determined when we have a clearer picture about what events will be permitted in the Spring.

Carrying on College life in the midst of the pandemic and national lockdown has been a challenge for everyone in the Magdalene community and I would like to pay tribute to the way in which everyone – students, Fellows and College staff – have made every effort to keep College life going. An important part of that challenge has been to help those of our students who have suddenly experienced a dramatic change in their – or their family’s – financial position. In that context, we are all very grateful to those who responded to the emergency appeal for contributions to the hardship fund. I also want to thank the students who carried on our telephone appeal in September, in spite of the difficult circumstances, and those who responded so generously to their calls.

Let me finish on a personal note. It is a great pleasure to come home to Magdalene. Sue and I very much look forward to working with all the Magdalene family and hope it will not be long before we can all meet again.

SIR CHRISTOPHER GREENWOOD, Master
The support we have received from our Members, Friends, and the resident Magdalene Community is particularly striking given the financial challenges laid down by the pandemic.

Over the course of the 2019–20 financial year, donations totalled £8.87m, including £6.1m for the New Library building. The College is truly humbled by the support from our Members and supporters.

As the College’s financial year runs until 30 June, the impact of the COVID-19 pandemic has yet to be fully felt. That said, the College’s finances were stable prior to the pandemic so we were reasonably well-prepared. The majority of the College’s income streams were immediately affected, except for tuition fees and donations already received for the construction of the New Library (which is now fully funded). Once the University decided to close its physical operations and transfer teaching online in March, the majority of students returned home, leaving only 70 resident Members. This led to a loss of student bedroom rental income over the Easter Term. Meanwhile, around two-thirds of the College’s on-site staff were furloughed under the government’s Job Retention Scheme.

The College endowment has also felt the effects of COVID-19. The endowment value fell by over £2m over the course of the year; from £83m (June 2019) to £80.6m (June 2020). Our Cambridge-based commercial property, which has served the College so well over recent decades, saw an immediate hit due to its retail and restaurant exposure. Rent collection has been difficult and the capital value was marked down by 11% at the financial year-end. Whilst the College’s securities were initially adversely impacted in March, the portfolio has performed very well since then, with market values rebounding by June; the portfolio returned 6.9% over the course of the year. The College’s principal fund manager, Baillie Gifford, set up our Responsible Equity Fund in 2018 in order to exclude activities in tobacco, armaments, tar sands, adult entertainment, gambling and oil and gas. It has performed exceptionally well through the pandemic and is one of the UK’s top performing income funds.

Stepping back from COVID-19 and its financial impact, total income including New Library donations was £19.7m, an increase over the previous year, and the College balance sheet remains strong.

Looking ahead, the College has had to set a deficit budget for 2020–21 due to the loss of conference income in 2020 and an expected fall in commercial rental income from its endowment. Whilst the College has significantly restrained its expenditure, funds for student support have been fully protected in order to cushion the financial impact of the pandemic on our students.

MR STEVEN MORRIS, Senior Bursar

---

A copy of the full College accounts is available at www.magd.cam.ac.uk/accounts
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Statistics from the 2019–20 financial year
I am delighted to report that after years of planning and fundraising, the College’s vision of building a high quality, attractive and environmentally sustainable new library complete with a purpose built Archive Centre and the Robert Cripps Gallery has been achieved. The New Library is on course to open early in Lent term 2021 and whilst we initially have to limit numbers in line with COVID-19 safety guidelines the students will be enjoying all this fantastic new facility offers.

The library accommodation is organised around three main reading rooms, each of different character and spatial form. One of these rooms is placed on each level of the Library and occupies the central bays of each of the three north-south structural bays of the building. The ground floor room is located at the Library’s entrance together with the art gallery, the archives as well as the archive workroom and the social space. The first floor room occupies the centre of the plan including a breath taking central reading room which runs the length of the building; the second floor room occupies the long elevation of the building overlooking the Fellows’ Garden and houses the Wigglesworth Law Library. Seminar rooms and small workspaces are dotted throughout the building together with delightful nooks offering private and individual workspaces.

It is a magnificent building flooded with natural light throughout, offering delightful views over the College grounds from every window, a truly handsome addition to the College estate. The slideshow, which can be found here www.magd.cam.ac.uk/the-new-library/gallery gives an insight into the build and showcases the beauty of the building.

It is so pleasing particularly at this rather difficult and somewhat gloomy time to report that the building has been fully funded with hundreds of donations from Members and Friends. The collective generosity of the global Magdalene community has been overwhelming and the many hundreds of donors recorded for posterity on the Wall of Benefactors in the New Library will be a lasting testament to that munificence.

We simply could not have achieved this tremendous undertaking without your help, thank you so much. All of us at Magdalene look forward to the day when we can celebrate this wonderful collective achievement with a big party!

MRS CORINNE LLOYD, Director of Development
Supporting Students

The Magdalene Bursary Scheme

It’s hard to find the words to thank you for the financial support that enables me to be able to study here at Magdalene. In particular, in my second year it has been essential in my efforts to try and secure an internship.

The bursary has enabled me, as it also did so last year, to really be able to invest in my studies and purchase anthologies that I’ve needed for my papers. In particular, this year I took a paper that required us to read a novel or two weekly; these novels were hard to find and time consuming to source from the University Library, and so the bursary allowed me to buy my own copies, meaning I could annotate them and get the most use out of them possible. Without the reserve in funds that the bursary provides, this is something that I wouldn’t have been able to do myself.

This academic year, I’ve tried to put a lot of focus into career progression and securing internships that would have happened this summer. I applied for a summer internship and had an invite to go an assessment centre. I was only told I had an interview at the assessment centre with a week’s notice, the bursary helped me to afford a last-minute train ticket that, without the help of the bursary I wouldn’t have been able to afford the travel costs. I managed to secure the internship; whilst it has unfortunately been cancelled for this year, due to the coronavirus pandemic, it has been converted into an offer of a place on their graduate training scheme when I leave Magdalene. I feel massively privileged to be in a position where I have a job offer already before the beginning of third year, and that’s something that I wouldn’t have been able to achieve without the bursary support. For that, I cannot thank the donors enough.

Of course, this has been the strangest of times in the last few months. The bursary has helped me to feel safe in the knowledge that I have a financial reserve should any emergencies arise, for which I am very grateful. I want to thank you for having made this tough time easier for me.

I’ve used some of the bursary to buy books on the reading lists of my papers next year to get a head start! It also helped to pay for a ticket to Pembroke May Ball, which I was sad to not be able to attend. However, I donated a part of my refund to The Big May Ball Appeal – Coronavirus (The Big MAC) who, if you haven’t heard of it, are using May Ball refunds to raise money for coronavirus charities, so it was good to know that I could give back somewhat with the help that I received.

So, I want to thank you again for all of the help that the bursary has given me over this year. It truly is appreciated, and I can’t wait to enjoy every second of my final year.

Magdalene Second Year Student

I am writing to express my utmost gratitude and thanks for the bursary which is supporting me throughout my time at Magdalene.

The financial support I have received has alleviated the stresses and worries I would normally have and has enabled me to thrive and fully embrace my studies and life at Cambridge. When I was at secondary school I did not receive the same support that I do now. Comparing my life during secondary school and university is quite overwhelming because I begin to fully acknowledge how well looked after I am at Magdalene and I can see how much I have benefited academically and personally from the support. When I was at school I had to be very conscious of how I spent money, on stationery, meals and uniforms etc. I usually paid for these things myself because I had a part time job from the age of 13. Throughout a lot of school I felt that I never quite fitted in, for various reasons, almost always coming back to financial hardship in some way. I missed out on many of the exciting school trips and opportunities.

Coming to university has been life changing, I have never been able to fully embrace my education and look after my
WHY WE SUPPORT BURSARIES

“I was at Magdalene from 1987–1990, reading history. I was the first generation of my family to attend university.”

The change for me was dramatic and the opportunity enormous; going to Magdalene gave me a qualification that then led to other university degrees and subsequently onto very interesting work in finance, which in turn led me to live and work in London, Tokyo and Hong Kong. Rae also had a great education in Japan and the US and that again led to postgraduate qualifications and very interesting work in New York and Tokyo.

As a result, both of us have a great appreciation of the value of a high level education. We both know how hard it is to get into Magdalene, and even more so for students from less affluent backgrounds. We want to give back and to show our support and respect to students that have got all the way to Magdalene without having had the same financial advantages as others.

College life has an enormous amount to offer; students should enjoy it. We are always pleased to hear how the money is being spent and we are particularly pleased that it is spent partly on education and partly on enjoying student life. We are delighted to hear it puts students on equal terms with their peers and it reduces worry. Hearing that alone makes supporting student bursaries well worthwhile.

MR NEIL PERRY (1987) AND MRS RAE PERRY

physical and mental health so much before and I wouldn’t even be at university had it not been for the support I have received. I am truly touched by the generosity of those who donate and enable students like me to reach their academic potential and just enjoy being a student.

Among many things, I have been able to purchase an iPad which completely changed the way that I study. I have organised all of my work and have been using the iPad for online learning and exams. I have managed to save some money during lockdown and I am now looking to buy a laptop too which will be useful for essay writing and other work that requires a larger screen. The pandemic has brought new hardships upon us all and I am more grateful to have financial support than ever before.

Over the past year I have been able to continue my love for dance and have also started going to an indoor climbing centre with friends for recreation. Unfortunately, the pandemic has meant that May Balls were cancelled, but I would have been able to attend if they had been running. I did however, go to a Vet Dinner Dance at the end of Lent term. These things may seem simple to most people but for someone who has had to worry about finances for as long as they can remember, they mean the world! The experiences and opportunities those studying at Magdalene are provide with are vital for personal growth. Being able to live a relatively ‘normal’ life free from financial anxiety has improved my confidence and I am excited to go out into the world when I graduate to strive for positive changes and support those in need. I am in the perfect position to do so thanks to the opportunities that I have received and the kindness of Magdalene Members.

EUNICE BARKER, 2018
Second Year Veterinary Sciences Student
AN UPDATE

Future Foundations – The Campaign for Magdalene was launched in March 2017 and we have had a fantastic response from Members and Friends during the past three and a half years.

We have raised funds to support undergraduate bursaries (releasing additional funds from the Harding Challenge), support postgraduate students and early career Fellows and to build the New Library (the progress of which is detailed on page 6/7 in this Annual Campaign Report). The warm and generous response of our Members early on encouraged us to plan the second phase of our Campaign during which we intended to focus on the restoration of the iconic Pepys Building.
Best laid plans and all that… given the unprecedented and uncertain times we find ourselves in, however, we have taken the decision to postpone that project and to concentrate on raising funds to support our people for now. The students, researchers and academic staff suddenly facing unexpected and exceptional financial difficulties. The College will be operating on a deficit this financial year possibly even next year but we are determined to ensure that this will not impact on the teaching, research and support we are able to offer all our students.

Thus, we will be raising more money for bursaries, postgraduate scholarships, hardship funds and the support of teaching during the remaining 18 months of the Campaign. We have already received a significant donation towards establishing one new College Teaching Officer post but we need more financial assistance to increase Magdalen’s teaching resource; to build on our success in access and outreach activities and to strengthen the available financial support packages for our students.

The preliminary planning work for the restoration of the Pepys building continues of course as this project remains very close to the College’s heart but the timetable for raising the funds needed to embark on this important undertaking has been delayed due to the changed economic outlook. We will refocus on this significant project in a year or two when things have settled down, the outlook is more predictable and we can plan with more confidence.

Watch this space!
MAGDALENE COLLEGE LIST OF DONORS

For Gifts Received in the Period from 1 July 2019 to 30 June 2020

The Master, Fellows and Scholars of Magdalene College wish to thank and honour those who have generously made donations to the College and to those who have notified us that they have included the College in their will. We are also grateful to those donors who have wished to remain anonymous but whose support, nevertheless, is greatly appreciated.

* Indicates that the donor is a Fellow / ² Indicates Buckingham Society Membership / † Indicates that the donor is deceased

1926
Mr John Y Smart

1937
The Reverend Colin H MacGregor

1939
Mr Graham J Myers MBE

1942
Mr John Smalley

1943
Mr Robert F MacLeod

1944
Mr Kenneth H Arbuckle
Dr Edgar J Feuchtwanger
Professor Maurice W M Pope
Dr Michael G Rinsler
Professor Sir Malcolm K Sykes

1946
Mr Philip O Beale
Sir Robin Chichester-Clark
The Reverend Mac Farmborough MBE
Mr David H Goodland
Mr Ian S Mant
Mr Max Phillips

1947
Professor William Tordoff

1948
Emeritus Professor John R G Jenkins
Mr Barry P Nicholson
Mr Donald W M Paine
Mr David W G Sawyer
Mr Arthur F Sharp
Dr John D Walsh

1949
Dr Derek E Ayres
Mr John K Buckenham
Mr Nigel H Carruthers
Mr John E Goldsworthy
Mr Philip P Harris
Mr Ronald J Jenkinson
Mr Peter M H Robinson
Mr Alec Samuels
Lieutenant Commander Richard Y C Sharp
Dr Geoffrey A Shippey

1950
Mr David L Gardiner
Mr Brian W Hungerford
Dr Michael C Johnson
Mr Henry R L Lumley
Mr Derick Mirfin
Mr Barry Stewart OBE LVO
The Reverend P C Yerburgh

1951
Mr Colin V G Basford
Sir Colin R Corness
Mr Kenneth J Dean
Mr Stephen M Haskell
Dr Ian M Jessiman
Mr Michael K Swales BEM
Mr John J S Veisblat
Dr Michael L N Willoughby

1952
Mr Michael W Chester
Mr Alan M Cockburn
Emeritus Professor Robert C Elston
Mr Joseph Grimberg
Mr Morris J Le Fleming
The Right Honourable Lord Braybrooke
The Reverend J R Pilkington
Mr Christopher B Sykes
Mr John W Wilson

1953
Dr Nick Bennett
Dr Iain H Blair
Mr John L Dobson
Mr Michael J Fenwick
Dr Thomas F Hering
Professor John D Hudson
Dr John P James
Mr Roger Jewison
Major Dennis F Morgan
Mr Robert B Parker
Mr Alan H Pattullo
Mr Morley D Tidy
Mr Christopher J F Trott
Sir John B Ur E KCMG LVO

1954
Mr Robert W Barber
Mr Nicholas H Baring CBE
Mr Jeremy J G Brown
Mr Andrew E Buxton
Professor Peter J Grubb
Mr Michael J Hallett
Professor Michael J K Harper
Mr Godfrey Meynell MBE
Mr Victor N Petty
Dr Richard H Sebohm
Mr Patrick H D Toosey
The Reverend Canon David Yerburgh

1955
Dr R David Blackledge
Mr Simon M Bolitho
Professor Keith M Darlington
Mr Bamber Gascoigne CBE
Mr James E A Knowles
Mr Richard J Phillips
Mr John F Porter
Mr E James W White
Mr John R White

Mr John Vallins OBE
Mr Michael C Wallis

Mr Robert W Barber
Mr Nicholas H Baring CBE
Mr Jeremy J G Brown
Mr Andrew E Buxton
Professor Peter J Grubb
Mr Michael J Hallett
Professor Michael J K Harper
Mr Godfrey Meynell MBE
Mr Victor N Petty
Dr Richard H Sebohm
Mr Patrick H D Toosey
The Reverend Canon David Yerburgh

218 new donors made a gift for the first time in the last financial year.
1956
Dr Mark H Ball
Mr Philip H Burns
Mr Wilfrid M Caldwell
Mr Ted Childs
Mr Arnold J Clift
Dr Michael G F Crowe
B†
Mr Arnold J Shone
B
Mr Anthony M H Simpson
B
Mr David J Hutton-Squire
Mr Richard V Longe
Mr Hugh T MacDermot
The Right Honourable Sir Andrew Morriss CVO
Mr Richard A M Purver
B
Mr Peter P Salinson
Mr John L Skinner
B
Professor Neil J Stratford
The Reverend
Peter J van de Kasteele
Mr Robin A F Wight
Mr Robert S Winter
Mr Brian G Woodrow OBE DL

1957
Mr Malcolm D Barton
Mr Edward L Bell
Mr David J H Birt
Mr Terence J Bond
Mr John A Churchhill
Mr John Clarke
Mr John R Crampton
Mr Hugh W Cross
Mr Brian P Davis
Mr Iain R Elliott
Dr Charles N Garstang
Mr Michael F Godsall
Mr Hugh Hollinghurst
Captain Charles C B James
Mr John M Leach
Mr Jeremy G A Lyon
Mr Denis J H Murphy
Mr Martin E Payne
Mr David L Pope
Dr Peter E Reynolds
Sir Michael K Ridley KCVO
Mr Richard S G Sale
Mr Michael K Scott
Colonel Anthony W A Spiegelberg MBE, TD, DL
Mr John R Stevens

1958
Major-General
Nick G P Ansell CB OBE
The Reverend Julian R P Barker
Professor Charles G D Brook
Mr Philip E Carne MBE
Mr Jim Crossley
Mr Derek W Curtis
Mr David S Fletcher
Mr Gordon S Guild MBE
Mr Maxwell G Hebditch CBE
Mr Malcolm Hurlston CBE
Mr Michael J Knight
Mr James Long

1959
Mr Thomas S Blower
Mr John A S Bristol
Mr Ian Bruce
Mr Graham H Butler
Mr Timothy W H Capon
The Honourable Sir John Chadwick
Sir James A Cropper KCVO
Mr Christopher J Davison
Mr Christopher L Day
Mr Martin H T Gairdner
Mr Anthony Goodfellow KStJ
Mr Peter E Hawley
Mr Robert S Hill
Mr David W Hussey
The Right Honourable Lord Igor Judge PC QC
Mr Edward B Lynch

1960
Mr Giles H T Andrews
Mr Peter C Baker
Mr Francis Bennett
Mr Jeremy J N Caplan
Mr Jonathan H M Dudley
Mr Bob Eagle
Mr John R Hallett
Lieutenant-General Sir Robert J Hayman-Joyce KCB CBE DL
Sir Mark S R Heathcote Bt OBE
Mr David G Hemming
Mr Peter Hunt
Mr David J Hutton-Squire
Dr Ronald Hyam
Mr Clifford W Jolly
Mr John M Kolbert
Mr Alasdair J Mackintosh OBE
Mr H J Campbell Pulley
Professor Robin Spence

1961
Mr Martin de S Brackenbury
Mr Ian J Burton
Sir David C Clarke
Dr Tony Colman
Mr Clive W Crawford
Mr Ian B Crockett
Mr John H Davidson
Mr Robert E Davies
Mr Donald M Green
Mr John W Hackman
The Reverend Dr Brian L Hebblethwaite
Dr Victor R Holland
Mr David S Hooker
Mr Alan F Nafzger
Mr John P D Pattrick
Mr Peter F C Roden
Mr Dermot S H Sparrow
Professor Roger E Thomas
1962
Sir William A Blackburne
Mr Richard A Bowden
Mr Peter I A Brodie
The Reverend John Cole
Mr Alastair P Colquhoun
Mr Patrick Edgar
Mr Hugh W Goldsmith
Mr Colin G C Grant
Mr Robert A Heppenstall
Dr Peter J Lewis
Mr Robert Mercer
Sir Brian W Pomeroy CBE
Dr Jeremy C Lade
Dr Frank A Kirk
B
Dr Thomas A Cummins
Dr Andrew F Sheer
B
Mr Robert A Leivers
Mr Peter L Graham
Mr Howard E Green
Mr Christopher R C Jacques
Mr J David Kyd
Mr Michael A F Macpherson
of Pitmain
Mr Christopher J McCullough
Mr Paul W Mitchell
Mr Charles S P Monck
Dr John B Murray
Mr Neill P S O'Connor
Mr Stephen C P Parry
Mr Alistair C Pirie
Mr Mark H Wadsworth
Professor Alan Werrity
Mr Giles E F Wright

1963
Mr Richard C Abnett OBE
Mr Richard D Bell
Mr Michael R Binyon OBE
Mr Jock Birney
Mr Ridley M Burnett
Mr Anthony H Corin
Mr Alan K Cox
Dr Thomas A Cummins
Mr Timothy R Eustace
Mr Patrick W L Findlater
His Hon Judge Grimgs
Mr Andrew P G Holmes
Mr Bernard A P Hunt
Mr Timothy C Jones
Dr Frank A Kirk
Dr Jeremy C Lade
Mr Andrew P Lewis
Mr Michael Osborne
Mr Ross S Peters
Mr Charles F Robinson
Mr Henry J Roche
Mr John F R Saunders
Mr Andrew W Walker
Mr Anthony D P Wells-Cole
Mr Charles H Vignoles
Mr Philip M Vignoles
Mr Piers E Wilson

1964
Mr Hywel W Davies
Dr David S Forman
Professor Richard Francis
Mr Peter H Frank
Mr Christopher J F Gethin
Mr Peter L Graham
Mr Howard E Green
Mr Christopher R C Jacques
Mr J David Kyd
Mr Michael A F Macpherson
of Pitmain
Mr Christopher J McCullough
Mr Paul W Mitchell
Mr Charles S P Monck
Dr John B Murray
Mr Neill P S O'Connor
Mr Stephen C P Parry
Mr Alistair C Pirie
Mr Mark H Wadsworth
Professor Alan Werrity
Mr Giles E F Wright
Mr Julian Cazalet
Colonel Robert Crichton
Lord Flight
Mr Peter R L Friedmann
Mr John B Hardwick
Mr Christopher J P Joubert
Mr Robert A Leivers
Mr Timothy D Llewellyn OBE
Mr Geoffrey O Lubbock
Mr Herbert H Maxwell
Mr Roger A Mills
Commander Graham D Pay
Mr Godfrey S Room
Mr John R Sampson
Mr John A Scholfield
Mr Max Skjöldebrand
Distinguished Professor
Gary F Waller
Mr Michael Warne
Mr Alan P Wright
Professor George S Yip

1965
Dr Andrew R Bean
Mr Robert H Blackadder
Mr David J J S Blackie
Mr Bruce G D Blair QC
Mr Axel Burrough
Mr John M T Buxton
Professor Tim Clutton-Brock
Mr Richard A M Cohen
Mr Peter H Davison
Mr Michael J Davis
Dr Michael Edwardes-Ker
Mr Martin H Flash
Dr Steve Gregory
Mr Timothy W N Guinness
Mr Sheena B Hebbar
Emeritus Professor
David R Hemsley
Dr Ian C Lovecy
Dr Duncan L D Mitchell
Mr David C Moss
Dr Kevin O Thompson
Sir Stephen H Waley-Cohen Bt
Mr Andrew N Williams
Dr Keith N Williams
Mr Henry L Wilson

1966
The Reverend
John-Henry Bowden
Mr Peter E Boyce
Mr James D Buxton
Mr Julian Cazalet
Colonel Robert Crichton
Lord Flight
Mr Peter R L Friedmann
Mr John B Hardwick
Mr Christopher J P Joubert
Mr Robert A Leivers
Mr Timothy D Llewellyn OBE
Mr Geoffrey O Lubbock
Mr Herbert H Maxwell
Mr Roger A Mills
Commander Graham D Pay
Mr Godfrey S Room
Mr John R Sampson
Mr John A Scholfield
Mr Max Skjöldebrand
Distinguished Professor
Gary F Waller
Mr Michael Warne
Mr Alan P Wright
Professor George S Yip

1967
Mr John P Battersby
Sir Nicholas Blake
Professor Roger D Blandford
Mr Edward Bolton
Professor David C Brydges
Mr Roger P Cheever
Professor Allan F Colver
Mr Richard J Coward
Dr Julian Dacie
Mr Keith W Faulkner
Mr Jeremy B Greenhalgh
Dr Geoffrey C Hawtin OBE
Dr William J Jordan
Mr Richard H J Kerr-Wilson
Mr Rodenick A McFarlane
Mr Paul McNamara
Mr Nigel H Morley-Smith
Mr Peter O'Sullivan
Dr Francis N Parr
Mr Edward J Pybus
Mr Hugh S A Slater
Mr Gilbert T Vincent
Mr William I Walkden
Professor Michael D Wheeler

1968
Mr Julian N R Amey
Dr Andrew J Belyavin
Sir Paul J J Britton CB CVO
Dr Michael Brooke
Mr David W Brown
Mr Michael E A Carpenter

1969
Mr Gordon D Arthur
Mr Chris Babbs
Mr Charles E Bowen
Mr Sean A Collins
Dr Frank R Grantz MD
Professor Charles A M de Bartolome
Mr Shahab Fatheazam
Mr Peter C Fletcher
Mr Philip W George
Mr Alastair R Handcock
Mr Jeremy F Helm
Mr Charles P Helmore

97 donations were given by students & staff during the Giving Day

Giving Day

Dr Richard D Colman
Dr Adrian J Crisp
Mr Peter C Duncan
Mr Christopher J Hamer
Mr Richard E Hardie
Mr David J Hetherington
Mr Martin J Hooker
Mr Peter A H Hyams
Mr Nasir Ilihi
Dr Charles S Knighton
Father Stephen Lambert
Mr Archie Leslie
Mr Thomas A Livingstone-Learmonth
Mr John G Pettit
Mr Michael Read
Mr Stephen J Richards
The Right Honourable the Lord Ryder of Wensum OBE PC
Mr Sheridan Swallow
Mr Nicholas W Williams
Mr Perran Ziar

Dr Richard D Colman
Dr Adrian J Crisp
Mr Peter C Duncan
Mr Christopher J Hamer
Mr Richard E Hardie
Mr David J Hetherington
Mr Martin J Hooker
Mr Peter A H Hyams
Mr Nasir Ilihi
Dr Charles S Knighton
Father Stephen Lambert
Mr Archie Leslie
Mr Thomas A Livingstone-Learmonth
Mr John G Pettit
Mr Michael Read
Mr Stephen J Richards
The Right Honourable the Lord Ryder of Wensum OBE PC
Mr Sheridan Swallow
Mr Nicholas W Williams
Mr Perran Ziar
Mr Michael Wickstead
Professor Robert C Williams
Mr Richard D Wintour

1973
Professor Peter Adler
Mr Simon P Cavanagh
Mr Geoffrey I A Chapman
Dr Simon J L Fox
Sir Chris Greenwood
Mr Jonathan R H Hale
Mr Mark W Hankin
Mr David J M Hay
Dr Mark Kingston
Professor Vincent J Mifsud
Mr Robert B C Ogilvie
Mr Michael D P Parker
Professor Richard B Peiser
Mr Brian A Rivett
Mr Alan C Rusbridger
Mr Robert P Schreiner
Mr Jonathan D Shanklin
The Reverend Christopher J Skilton
Professor Tom Spencer
Mr Martin R Taylor
Mr Rhoderick P G Voremberg
Mr Stephen M Willis

1974
Mr Stephen G G Aiano
Mr Mark W Allsup
Mr Hugh G Arthur
Mr Andrew R Belt
Mr Peter Bennett-Jones CBE
Mr Peter D Bruce
Mr Mark Crawshay-Williams
Mr Leo Fraser-Mackenzie
Mr Peter J Fudakovski
Dr Stephen N Games
Mr John P A Goddard
Mr Julian A Harris
The Reverend I Howarth
Mr Will Inglis
Mr Stevenson S Kaminer
Mr Oliver R C Larminie
Mr William J Maunder-Taylor
Mr Colin W D McLean
Mr Timothy J Moon
Mr Habib N Motani
Dr Andy Newman
Mr Mario V Pampanini
Mr Luis F Parajon
Mr Richard L Playfair
The Earl of Harrowby, DL
Mr Richard H Scopes
Mr Andrew M Sheaf
Mr Richard G Smith
Mr Anthony J Smouha
Mr Ben Staveley
Mr Peter R Styles
Mr Boon Seng Tan
Mr Charlie Temple-Richards
Mr Edward D B Way
Dr Charles P Wood

1975
Mr Julian C Arney
Mr Kimball Bailey
Professor Jonathan L Brown
Mr John A C Dalrymple
Lord Fitzroy
Mr Julian A Gizzi
Mr Christopher H A Goodwin
Mr William M C Grant
Mr Malcolm C Hay
Mr Matthew G N Kirkbride
Mr Iain A D Low
Mr Stephen W Lowe
Mr Simon A Mackintosh
Mr Alan D Morris
Mr Rupert H Orchard
Mr Charles C T Pender
Mr Preben Prebensen
Mr William H Salomon
Mr James A Scruby
Mr David R Simpson
Mr Christopher J Sugden

1976
Mr Charles J Batten
Mr Richard C M Butler
Professor Nelson K Chen
Mr Mark F Creamer
Mr Joe Darrell
Mr Guy B Davison
Mr Edward M Douglas
Mr George R N Ellis
Mr Thomas R Faire
Mr Andrew J Hutton
The Reverend Graham D Phillips
Mr William A G Ramsay
Mr Charles C H Rickett
Mr Martin A F Shenfield
Mr Edward G R Speed
1977
The Right Reverend the Bishop of Bedford
Mr Manu Bhaskaran
Captain James G Hurst
Mr David C F Jones DL
Mr Edward Fenton
Mr Julian Gibbs
Mr James M M Graham
The Honourable Anthony Monckton
Mr Andrew B Robertson
Mr Michael H Rutledge
Mr Tim Thomas
Mr Christopher J Vermont
Mr Thomas M Walker
Mr Simon J Whitehouse

1980
The Reverend David Busk
Group Captain Keith Chapman
Mr Denis H Clough
Mr Richard J Coleman
Mr Lucian H Comoy
Mr Robert G Davy
Professor Brian G Field
Mr Guy C B Hindley
Professor Michael D Hughes
Mr Ian C Kroch
Mr Brian Lancaster
Mr Alastair D K Marshall
The Reverend Dr Stephen A M’Caw
Mr William J Mines
DrStephen J O’Connor
Mr Nigel J J Pendrigh
Mr Gregory W D Saunders
The Reverend Dr Stephen A M’Caw
Mr William J Mines
DrStephen J O’Connor
Mr Nigel J J Pendrigh
Mr Gregory W D Saunders
The Reverend Dr Stephen A M’Caw
Mr William J Mines
DrStephen J O’Connor
Mr Nigel J J Pendrigh
Mr Gregory W D Saunders

1981
Mr Mark B Abbott
Mr Mark P Ansell
Mr David R G Arthur
Mr Edward A P Benthal
Professor Bernard M Cheung
Mr David W Clayton
Mr Simon W Johnson
Mr Michael Keal**
Mrs Miriam G Langdon
Mrs Katherine L Lynch-Walsh
Mrs Louise J Moelwyn-Hughes
Ms Donnalyn M Morris
Mr Thomas T Y Ng
Mr Robin R Ogle
Mrs Fiona M Severs
Mrs Katherine M Soanes
Ms Jeanette P Thompson
Mr Marcus J F Walsh

Mr David H McVey
Mrs Jane Nurse
Miss Alex Ranson
Mr Matthew G Rhodes OBE
Dr Brian G Romanchuk
Mr Constantinos Stephanou
Dr Heidi V Tempest
Mr Richard M Walters

1990
Mr Alastair D G Adam
Ms Marie N Amerasinghe
Mr Stuart D Barr**
Ms Naomi A Carry
The Reverend Matthew P R Dietz
Ms Suzanna L Jemsby
Dr M L Taya Kitiyakara
Mr Jay Marathe
Mrs Justine R McCool
Mr David W McLachlan-Karr
Mrs Miranda R Morad
Mr Alagappan Murugappan
Mr Owen C W Price*
Professor James R Raven FBA**
Mr Max Rumney*
Dr Christopher J P Shell
Mr Bob Skelton**
Dr Hilary A Snaith
Mrs Natasa Williams*
Mr Eric C Williams
Dr Simon J A Williams
Mr Ian D Wilshaw

1991
Mrs Catherine J Baker QC
Mrs Diana Coatney*
Mrs Deborah L Cornelius
Dr Mary-Anne Cotton
Mr Paul Diamond
Colonel Marcus H Evans
Mr Donald N Fawcett
Dr Benjamin L Griffin
Mr Gary R Griffths
Mr Paul A Horton
Mr Bjorn N Jembsby
Dr Markus H Kaum
Mrs Sally L Legge
Mr Oliver J F Lewis
Mrs Debra L Lewis
Mr Matthew J E Lobo

1992
Mr Dean J Atkins
Professor Matthew P J Baker
Miss Victoria S D Barber
Ms Clodagh M Bradley QC
Dr Mark J Burby
Mr Paul Burnham
Mrs Catherine Burnham
Ms Elizabeth A Chubb
Mr Nick Clark
Mr Karam Daulet-Singh
Mr John P C Dixon
Mr Robin C J Hartley
Mr Martin N Haycock
Dr Rowland O Iling
Mrs Rhiannon K Lawrence
Mrs Amy E M Lim
Dr Gregory F Maggio
Mr Marshal K McReal*
Mr Ian J Metcalfe
Mrs Dominique S Metcalfe
Mr Ross T Phillips
Mr Peter A E Quantrill
Dr Alexander G D Rose
Dr Paul H H Saw
The Right Honourable Lord Abinger
Dr Stefan Schmitz
Mr Amarnjit J Singh
The Reverend Patrick J Taylor
Ms Jane L Walker
Mrs Rachel Walters
Mrs Rachel E Wright

1993
Mrs Rachael H Bradford
Dr Andrew J Brent
Mr Carl N Brooks
Mrs Claire A Byers
Mr Andrew M Carpenter
Mr Oliver W R Clayton
Mr Sebastian J Dawson-Bowling
Dr Saeed Hamid-Khani
Mr John J Hammill
Mr Noam D Handler

Major-General David
J M Jenkins CB CBE
Ms Frongia R Lambert
Dr Sam Menefee
Mr Ian R Porter
Mrs Hilary J Reinders-Forshaw
Mr Robert C Schmults
Mr Matthew Sturman OBE*
Miss Emma C Tomlinson
Dr Robert I Trezona
Mr Daniel J Webb

1994
Mr Zafar Ahmadullah
Mrs Lindsey A Bateman
Mr Daniel Bayfield QC
Mrs Rhiannon E Chisholm
Mr Olivier A Desbarres
Miss Fiona C M Dixon*
Mrs Emma L Dorn
Mr Feroz K A Dubash
Mr Richard F Edge
Mrs Jennie C Hartley
Mr Ralph R Jainz
Dr Neil G Jones*
Mr Richard H Khalid
Mr Dominic J Lee*
Mrs Deborah C Lee
Dr Jacqui N Mayer
Mr Allan J Mulholland
Mr Brian N O’Donovan
Dr Patrick D O’Sullivan
Mr Jonathan C A Pope
Dr Ute B C Senior

Mr Paulo Silva
Ms Alexandra J L Wren

1995
Dr Anna V Ahnert
Miss Julie A Flower
Mr Luke Goh
Dr Seo K Goh
Mrs Pei-Theng Goh
Professor Sir John Gurdon*
Dr Leela Hebbar
Dr Alexander F Jeans
Mr Andrew B Kingston
Ms Margaret H S Lau
Dr Richard O S McMillan*
Mr Rory E Mullan
Ms Mary Napier*
Mr Patrick A Nolan
Mr Andrew P Norris
Mr Adebayo Osolake
Mr Martin P Shore
Dr Michelle E Tempest
Mr Christopher J Warenius

1996
Mr Matthew R K Bailey
The Honourable Donna M Barnes
Mr Stanislas C P Bénéteau
Mr Martin Dean
Mr Charles E Fletcher
Ms Sinead J Goss
Dr Stephen W Hainsworth
Dr Iacovos Kareklas

2,337 donors have given 4,080 gifts to the Campaign so far
Ms Fiona Chan
Chevalier Dr Rafael H M de Weryha-Wysoczanski-Pietrusiewicz
Mrs Agapi Fylaktou*
Mrs Charlotte J Hall
Mr Matthew J T Hoggarth
Mrs Naomi A L M Ladenburg
Mr David A M Lewis
Mr Peter P G MacDonald
Major Ashley Morrell*
Dr Main Ryan
Mr James A R Seabright
Mr Nicholas P T Seddon MBE
Dr Roohi Singh
The Reverend Dr Andrew E Starkie
Ms Katharine Vigus
Mrs Cerian O S Walsh

1999
Mr Christopher S Asselin-Miller
Mrs Rachel L Asselin-Miller
Mr Russell E Balford
Ms Yin W Y Chow
Mr James M Cork
Miss Lisa Duffin*
Mr Barnaby M Golder
Mr Brendan M Goss
Mr Christopher D Laws
Ms Hester M M Lees-Jeffries
Dr Alan W L Leung
Professor Chris J Lintott
Mrs Kate Mayne
Dr Tara E Stewart
Mr Luke Webster

2000
Mr Riahan Akhtar
Mr Vincent I Bryce
Dr Christopher J Bull
Dr Stephanie M Coughlin
Mr Thomas P Cropper
Mr Edward J D Cross*
Miss Sarah E Frith
Dr Stephanie M Irbacher-Fox
Mr Edward C Jones
Ms Julia K Kirby-Smith
Dr Chris Krukowski
Mr Timothy T C Lee
Dr Donal R McAuliffe
Ms Frances J Munnelly
Mr Thomas E Page
Mrs Catherine M D Plant
Mrs Hannah L Ross*
Mr Alexander P Schultz*
Miss Sarah J Winward
Dr Zhong-Ming Zhang

2001
Mr Carlos Ardiz Candel
Dr Hugues Azérad*
Mr Joseph M D Ballard
Dr Jenny M Bosten
Dr Paul J K Bruce
Mr Matthew R Coldrick
Ms Julie H Cooke
Dr Edward J Costar
Mr Jonathan M Gee
Dr Sam Gluck
Dr Stefan Halper**
Mr Wayne A Hanson-Prince
Dr Samantha L Martin-McAuliffe
Professor Kasturi Mooladiyar
Ms Charlotte M Morley
Mr James R H Morton
Dr Henry A Nash
Mrs Elaine P K Ng
Dr Hubert Pham
Dr Andrew S Robertson
Dr Kirsten A Schuetz
Mr Alex Storey
Dr Cornelia J F Thomas
Mrs Maia Thurston
Miss Tara N Walsh

2002
Mr Jonathan E Allcock
The Reverend Sarah C Atkins*
Mr Graeme A Bartlett
Mr Michael W H Conway
Miss Venetia Crawley
Miss Gemma L Donaldson
Mr Chris M Fish
Dr James S A Glover
Mr Jonathan Hellyer Jones*
Mrs Barbara E M Hough
Mrs Hannah C James
Dr Tahir I Khokhar
Mr Michal Koblas
Dr Daniel K K Lin
Dr Andrew C Morley-Smith
Ms Rachel A Reid
Mr Duncan Robinson*
Mrs Samantha Yvonne Smith
Mr Peter O Smith
Mr Benjamin J W Smith
Professor Hang W Tang

2003
Dr Gareth Atkins
Dr Robyn H Inglis
Mr Ifikhar Qureshi
Miss Anna K Roberts
Dr Dorothee L Schuessler
Miss Emma J Sheard
Dr Anna Wade

2004
Mrs Jessica E Biddle
Dr Adrian J Biddle
Mrs Carly A Carter
Mr Sam Chaudhary
Dr Rachel Clifton
Mr Jason A Cook
Professor Helen Cooper**
Dr Francesca Fulminante
Ms Kate L Grimes
Mr Edward C Gunn
Dr Ross A Hartley
Dr Natasha C Y Ip
Ms Rebecca M L Lowe
Dr Fred Ludlow
Mr Tom Pope
Dr Ignacio Quintana Alonso

2005
Dr Jeremy Appleyard
Mr Roger J J Beaumont
Ms Sophia Burton
Mr Matthew J S Byford
Mr James W Cherry
Miss Karen Chiu
Mr Robert Cripps*
Miss Amy Gunning
Mrs Jingyu L He
Dr Bertram Kloss
Miss Hannah E Latham
Dr Neophytos Lophitis
Mr Paul R M Magee
Mr Tristan T Matthews
Ms Silke C Mentchen*
Dr William A E Parker
Dr Victoria L Parker
Mr Jai N Patel
Mr Andrew E Pay
Miss Emily V Penn
The Reverend Mr Michael T E Robinson
Mrs Samantha Yvonne Smith
Mr Peter O Smith
Mr Benjamin J W Smith
Professor Hang W Tang

2006
Dr Jeremy Appleyard
Mr Roger J J Beaumont
Ms Sophia Burton
Mr Matthew J S Byford
Mr James W Cherry
Miss Karen Chiu
Mr Robert Cripps*
Miss Amy Gunning
Mrs Jingyu L He
Dr Bertram Kloss
Miss Hannah E Latham
Dr Neophytos Lophitis
Mr Paul R M Magee
Mr Tristan T Matthews
Ms Silke C Mentchen*
Dr William A E Parker
Dr Victoria L Parker
Mr Jai N Patel
Mr Andrew E Pay
Miss Emily V Penn
The Reverend Mr Michael T E Robinson
Mrs Samantha Yvonne Smith
Mr Peter O Smith
Mr Benjamin J W Smith
Professor Hang W Tang
Dr Emily K M So
Mr Liam P Townson
Mr Eric S Yang

2006
Dr Oliver S Caplin
Mrs Jo Dickson
Miss Isabel M Errington
Mrs Lucy J Fuller
Miss Xiaoxing W Guo
Dr Jason P Hafler
Dr Bjarki Holm
Ms Christina Karapataki
Miss Emily M Lanza
Miss Anna E S Lewis
Mrs Lara Russell-Jones
Mr Andrew E B Ryan
Mr Peter D Wickham
Dr Tom Wilson

Mrs Catriona Darbyshire
Mr Richard A Fellows
Mr Graham J Forrest
Miss Jessica L Fuller
Mr Ali A Jaffer
Miss Charlotte Jago
Miss Chao Liu
Mrs Suzanna E Lovell
Mrs Amy L O’Brien
Mr Derek O’Brien
Mr Peter P O’Brien
Dr Dace Ruklisa
Mr Matthew E Schabas
Miss Annie Spencer
Dr Lauri M O Tähtinen
Dr Henry J Walton
Dr Dominic E White

2007
Dr Naomi A I Billingsley
Mr Tom Bramall
Miss Louise L Chui
Miss Julia M Collins
Dr Oliver R Darbyshire

Mr George A Pickard
Dr Nicholas C V Pilkington
Mr Gareth S Rhys
Dr Joanna Shak
Mr David A Stone
Ms Sarah T Stacey
Mr James R Syrett
Dr Daniel Trocmé-Latter
Miss Yian Wang

2008
Miss Lauren J Braithwaite
Mrs Cara L T Cooper
Dr Loyd D G Grossman
CBE FSA
Mr Alexander J Küng
Dr Ha Thu Nguyen
Ms Sarinka E B Parry-Jones

2009
Dr Stuart Breakey
Miss Sarah Chadwick
Dr Molly Dorkin
Professor John Hirsh
Miss Eva Johnson
Dr Adele Julier
Miss Keren Li
Dr Germaine Liu
Dr Emily Mynott
Mr Alastair Neilson
Mr Cyril Ng Lung Kit
Dr Emily Parsloe
Dr Katharine Relph
Dr Oliver Sanders

2010
Mr Robert Abernethy
Miss Carolyn Beniuk
Mr Jonathan P Blunden
Mrs Lauren Davies
Mr John Dillow
Mr Oliver Holmes
Miss Anna Kosinska
Mrs Conraine D Lloyd
Ms Joy Montgomery
Mr Nicholas Ngorok
Mr Anton Ozomin
Mr Andrew Stubbs
Ms Sue Sunn
Mr Dhananjay Talwar
Mrs Julia Trocmé-Latter

2011
Mr Jad Abi Esber
Dr Jonny Brown
Mr Matthew Burnett-Stuart
Mr Samuel Clinton-Davis
Miss Olivia C Dalseme-Stubbs

Miss Maddy Scragg
Miss Yichen Zhu
Miss Sichu Jiang  
Mr Tianhan Pan  
Miss Rosalind Peters  
Mr Nick Raymont*  
Mr Jed L Rose  
Miss Maddie Skipsey  
Ms Alice S Taylor  
Dr Alex J W Thom*  
Ms Ali Whiting

2012
Mr Silvian Baltac  
Mrs Sarah Burnett-Stuart  
Dr Wei-Yun Chung  
Dr Richard G Cowley  
Dr Joseph G Crompton  
Mr Eythan Y J Goh  
Mr Ben Hessels  
Miss Regina Hung  
Mr Angus B Knights  
Mr Khoon Hong Kuok*

Mr Michael J Mager  
Ms Julia A Sherman  
Mr Will Thong

2013
Ms Shirley Chen  
Mr Daniel J Lee  
Mr Taibo Li  
Mr Alexander Thorn

2014
Mr Azfer Ali Khan  
Miss Alexandra Allen  
Mr James Antell  
Mrs Helen Foord*  
Mr Pui H Ip  
Professor Myles V Lynk*  
Dr John M Munns*  
Mr Josh Rose  
Mr Adam Uddin  
Mr Henry Yuchi

2015
Miss Robyn Bartlett  
Mr Aditya D Basrur  
Miss Lucia N M Corry  
Dr Paula Fayos-Perez  
Mr Jack Forey  
Miss Emily J Hassell  
Mr Alex Hibberd  
Miss Lavinia G D Lavizani  
Mr Jack Long-Martinez  
Mr Iain D C McLean  
Mr Matthew D Myers  
Miss Alexis L Peters  
Ms Roxanne Pieterse  
Miss Sarah J Rodwell  
Mr Nan Xia

2016
Ms Abigail S Branford  
Mr Sam Clarke  
Miss Alice M I Gable  
Miss Eve A L Hodgson  
Dr Jennifer J Wiseman

2017
Mr Nathaniel R F Bernstein  
Miss Hannah N Bryant  
Dr Nick Carroll*  
Mr James S Chapman  
Professor Saul Dubow*  
Professor Stephen Eglen*  
Mr Hugh C Hudson  
Mr Dinghao Luo  
Mr Harry McNamara  
Mr Aloisius R Purnama  
Dr Christina Skott*  
Mr Adam Urmos  
Mr Ran Xiao  
Miss Alison Yuan  
Mr Dingcheng Yue  
Miss Renjie Zhou

2018
Mr Ollie Bardsley  
Mr Joe Barnes  
Mr Rory S Buchanan  
Mr Thomas J D Cripps*  
Mr Arthur D W Cross  
Miss Lottie de Leyser  
Miss Amelia Dhuga  
Mr Cameron J G Dodge  
Mr Zhou Fang  
Miss Elizabeth Guild  
Miss Ayane Hirata  
Mr Laurence W Hunt

2019
Mr Caredig G A Ap Tomos  
Ms Maria Chalakatevaki  
Miss Eleanor F Connell  
Miss Saskia A Edwards  
Mr David Fyfe  
Mr Philip Gamble  
Mr Archie Hamerton  
Mr William J E Hayter-Dalglish  
Mr Anton Konshin  
Mr Oliver C Lambson  
Mr George Moran  
Miss Ihuoma K Okorie  
Dr Christopher N Osuafor  
Professor Allan Pring*  
Professor Harriet Ritvo  
Miss Olivia Shelton  
Miss Sonia A Sitea  
Mr Filippos Toskas  

Friends
Ms Melanie Abbott  
Mr Thaddas Alston  
Mrs Victoria Amey  
Ms Vivien Barr  
Mr Jimmy Barrier  
Mrs Patty Barrier  
Mrs Rachel Begbie  
Mr Jake Bennett  
Mr David Black  
Mr John Braybrook  
Mrs Lorna Brown*  
Mr Alex Brummeler  
Mr David Burston  
Mrs Kate Chartener  
Mrs Peggy Cheung  
Miss Monica Chowaniec  
Mrs Irmgard Churchill  
Ms Jane Coakley  
Mrs Gina Coleman  
Mr Darren Cooke  
Mr Christopher Corrin  
Mrs Juliette Corrin  
Mrs Joanne Grantz
Mr Jonathan Roberts
Mrs Elizabeth Roberts
Dr Sharon Runge
Professor Katja Salomon Johansen
Mrs Pamela B Sharp
Mr Mark Shelton
Ms Elizabeth Shelton
Mrs Tamsin Shelton
Dr Geoffrey Skinner
Mrs Delphine Stevens
Mr Charles G V Stevens
Miss Ellis L R Stratton
Mr Andong Tang
The Reverend
Peter Townley
Mrs Felicity Turner
Ms Janaki Umashanker
Mrs Lucy Vignoles
Dr Alan J Walton
Ms Linda Wilbert
Mr Rupert Wilkey
Mrs Margaret A Wilks
Mrs Sarah Woodrow
Mrs Jane Ziar

The Cripps Foundation
The Chelford House Christian Fellowship Trust
The GE Foundation
PA Consulting Services Ltd
S&P Global Inc.
Standard Bank
The Arcadia Fund
A.B. Regester Fund
The Edward Ramsden Charitable Trust
The Mercers’ Livery Company
Val A Browning Foundation
Morgan Palmer Foundation
Apple Inc.
Cantab Asset Management
The Jewish Federation of Greater Seattle
The True Family Fund

Whilst we do our very best to ensure that these lists are accurate we apologise if a name has been omitted.
MAGDALENE MUSIC IN LOCKDOWN

The challenges for choral singers making music in isolation

With the arts and entertainment industries amongst the most affected by Coronavirus lockdowns, the challenges posed by national and institutional restrictions were always going to be a particular difficulty for College musicians. It’s tricky to make music in isolation, especially for choral singing where the group is the identity!

Cambridge’s choral tradition is one of the world’s great cultural jewels: there is more choral excellence per square metre in Cambridge than anywhere else in the world. Where else can you go, or in what other field, to witness three or four of the world’s best performers, for free, seven times a week each, within 500 metres of each other? And then fifteen or twenty others which, in any other context, would be considered of high professional standard? We have something of genuinely world-beating quality here in Cambridge, and it would be incredibly easy to allow that to be lost, and an uphill challenge to repair the damage from any extended break from singing.

So a huge amount of time and energy was put into planning and re-planning, working with the various pieces of legislation and guidance from differing bodies (Government, Church of England, University, DCMS and others were all issuing mutually contradictory or, at best, confusing, advice and instructions). Of course, the lack of firm evidence about aerosol output from singing, combined with any understanding of how risky aerosols are, did not stem the issuing of advice and guidance! It was up to us in each College to find a way to continue to operate safely in a way which would give confidence to our students and other members of the community.

Not possessing one the larger Chapels in Cambridge, there was always a risk that we would not be able to sing meaningfully as a group, and so it’s extremely fortunate that we have been able to inhabit St Giles’, initially for full choral evensong with a socially-distanced congregation, and more recently for rehearsal and video-recording in the incredibly spacious nave. Thus we have been able to continue a series of choral services, with our entire choir, throughout the term, a feat of which as a College we can be very proud. Some aspects of the choral experience have not been possible, but the core activity of singing together to a high standard has been maintained, for which I for one am very grateful.

It’s not just about maintaining the tradition. Our students take great succour from their music-making, and to deny them a chance for an outlet and a way to let off steam, as well as to develop their skills and artistry, would have been incredibly sad. For the members of the choir, the chance to meet, to stand and breathe, and to make something beyond themselves is hugely important to their mental wellbeing. Especially so in an environment where so much is prohibited, albeit for the best reasons of course.

“I’m hugely proud of our students, and of the College, for the way in which we’ve been able to work together...”

I’m hugely proud of our students, and of the College, for the way in which we’ve been able to work together, quickly and flexibly, to make it possible for this vital part of the Cambridge life to continue through difficult times. You can hear the work of the choir on our YouTube channel, where all the recorded services remain, and of course in person back in the Chapel when all this is over!

MR GRAHAM WALKER, Director of College Music
COVID-19 began as a public health crisis that has mutated into the biggest economic and social disaster the United Kingdom has ever faced. It quickly exposed the fragilities of frontline public services and has led to a surge in redundancies and a mental health crisis among the unemployed. Mental health and wellbeing are key determinants of getting a job. However, we know very little about what policies are effective in addressing these issues, why and who is most responsive.

Over the past four years I have been seconded to the Work and Health Unit of the UK’s Department for Work and Pensions. Within this I played a leading role in the design, implementation and evaluation of a major policy intervention for job seekers in five areas of England. This involved testing how a back-to-work programme for thousands of job seekers could help them get into work but also help reduce mental health issues they face. The secondment has provided a ringside seat into the political and policy process but more importantly how those on the receiving end of policy navigate the social welfare system and how this affects their mental health and quality of life.

As part of the research I spent two years conducting ethnographic research in job centres, looking at how services are delivered, people’s experiences of the system and their interactions with job centre staff. A key issue that repeatedly kept being mentioned by staff and ‘customers’ was the limited understanding of the range of mental health issues which people face and how this affects their chances of finding job. In the day-to-day hurly-burly of the job centre, staff have limited capacity in terms of time and expertise to identify who is most vulnerable. Work coaches routinely have no more than 15 minutes with each client in which they need to cover a range of issues and concerns relating to benefit claims and job search. Assessing whether someone is struggling with their mental health is very rarely part of this process.

Using our CAT assessment method and app, we hope to be able to better identify and refer newly unemployed and those struggling with mental health issues to appropriate social support services.”

In response to this policy issue and in collaboration with colleagues in psychiatry and technology I have developed a highly effective method and app using Computerised Adaptive Technology (CAT) for quickly and reliably measuring mental health among unemployed job seekers. CAT is an innovative form of computer-based assessment applicable for screening or diagnostic in mental health. In academic gibberish the technology uses the psychometric parameters of responses to questionnaires to instantly identify the most informative questions and to avoid less relevant ones. For instance, large numbers of questions used for assessing the state of someone’s mental health and wellbeing can be boiled down to just a few. This makes assessments more personalised, precise, less costly and burdensome on those asking and answering the questions. In settings such as job centres, GP surgeries and mental health support services these are key operational concerns.

Over coming months, unemployment looks set to rapidly increase with severe impacts on the mental health and wellbeing of the UK population. Using our CAT assessment method and app, we hope to be able to better identify and refer newly unemployed and those struggling with mental health issues to appropriate social support services. We will be conducting further testing and making refinements to the assessment method for deployment in frontline welfare services and exploring the commercial development of the application.

For further information about this research project, please contact Dr Adam Coutts: apc31@cam.ac.uk

DR ADAM COUTTS, Senior Research Fellow
Every gift, large and small, makes a huge difference to the College. There are many ways you can support the College, details of which can be found online at www.magd.cam.ac.uk/support.

**UK Taxpayers**

If you are a UK taxpayer, every £1000 you donate through Gift Aid is worth £1250 to Magdalene, the difference is paid by HM Revenue and Customs (HMRC) at no extra cost to you.

If you pay tax at the higher or additional rate you can claim the difference between the rate you pay and the basic rate on your donation, either by filing a self-assessment tax return or by asking HMRC to amend your tax code.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For example:</th>
<th>Net Donation to College</th>
<th>Gift Aid Amount</th>
<th>Cost to the Donor (after tax reclaim)</th>
<th>What the College Receives</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Rate Taxpayer</td>
<td>£1000</td>
<td>£1250</td>
<td>£1000</td>
<td>£1250</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Higher Rate Taxpayer (40%)</td>
<td>£1000</td>
<td>£1250</td>
<td>£750</td>
<td>£1250</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Highest Rate Taxpayer (45%)</td>
<td>£1000</td>
<td>£1250</td>
<td>£687.50</td>
<td>£1250</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**US Taxpayers**

US taxpayers can make tax efficient gifts via The Magdalene College Foundation (MCF) which is a 501(c)3 organisation. The Alumni and Development Office is the administrative office of the MCF.

Gifts made by US taxpayers to the MCF are tax-deductible to the extent allowed by law and a tax receipt in a form acceptable to the Internal Revenue Service will be issued for every donation received.

Cheques are to be made payable to ‘The Magdalene College Foundation’, and sent to: The Magdalene College Foundation c/o Goulet, Salvidio & Associates, PC, 324 Grove Street, Worcester, MA 01605

**Canadian Taxpayers**

The University of Cambridge will issue donation receipts that are accepted by the Canada Revenue Agency for tax purposes on behalf of Magdalene.

Cheques are to be made payable to ‘Magdalene College Cambridge’, and sent to: Alumni & Development Office, Magdalene College, Cambridge, CB3 0AG

If you would like more information or to discuss your gift in confidence please contact the Development Office by telephone +44 (0)1223 74410 or by email development.director@magd.cam.ac.uk.

Alternatively, please complete and return the accompanying donation form. Thanks for your support!
Forthcoming Events

11 FEBRUARY 2021
Careers Virtual Event: How to rock your LinkedIn profile and CV clinic

23 FEBRUARY 2021
Virtual Wine Tasting

3 MARCH 2021
Academic Webinar with Professor Brendan Burchell

10 MARCH 2021
Command: The 21st Century General – A Webinar with Professor Anthony King (1986)

24 MARCH 2021
Asia Virtual Event

31 MARCH 2021
Boat Race Virtual Event

5 JUNE 2021
Buckingham Society Virtual Event

Additional 2021 event dates will be released in due course. Event registration information will be added to the College website at www.magd.cam.ac.uk/events. Please feel free to email alumni@magd.cam.ac.uk if you have any questions or would like further information on upcoming events.